
OIL & NATURAL GAS COMMISSIO
(8.0.~)KARMACHARI SANGHATANA

Reg. No. (By - II - 8268) Tel. : 26599775

Flat NO.102. 1st Floor, Acme Hormony-I, Poonam Nagar, Off JV Link Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai - 400 093.

REF. : ONGC/KS/~38/2012.- • DATE: 3/0,4/201 'L

To,
The Director (HR)
ONGC,
Jeevan Bharati, Tower - II,
New Delhi.

ole

Subject: Review of appeals for financial assistance through "SAHAYOG
TRUST", being turned down in the last meeting.

Respected Sir,
Financial assistance incurred towards medical expenses, seeked through
"Sahayog Trust" were turned down of the under mentioned employees
with the contention that they were put up very late.

1] Shri. Rupesh Mali - Field Operator
2] Mrs. Sarita Gangurde - Direct Employee
3] Mrs. Pradgyna Kadam - Direct Employees

At the outset let me bring to your kind notice, it is not appropriate in
turning them down with the pretext that they. were put up late, I am
detailing for your perusal why they look to be late, in the case of
individual in serial No.I. It was an accident on duty and request for
reimbursement was processed departmentally as dental surgery is not
accepted within the preview of mediclaim, was further put to Sahayog
Trust though Chief ER, as advised by your esteemed authority.

In the case of Serial No: 2 & 3, a view was existing that," Only on
withdrawal of Court cases such compensation will be given
consideration", hence the cases were kept in abeyance. We are grateful
that on persuasion of collectives the decision was reviewed. We are
enclosing herewith the all zerox copies of the individuals for your perusal
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I once again request your esteemed authority to reVIew the cases and
approve the same, moreover the amount incurred are not large in volume .

•Thanking you,
u faithfully,

~
(Pradeep Mayekar)
General Secretary

~COpyto:

~ 1)ED - HRO, ONGC - WOD, NSE, BKC, Mumbai : 400 05L
~~R'.:NGC - WOD, NSE, BKC, Mumbai : 400 051.


